Photobehaviour of methyl-pyridinium and quinolinium iodide derivatives, free and complexed with DNA. A case of bisintercalation.
Excited state dynamics of four azinium salts were studied in buffered water and in the presence of salmon testes DNA. Complexation with DNA changes the photobehaviour of the free ligands lowering the photoreactivity and emission in favor of internal conversion. The interaction of these four dyes with DNA was studied with different techniques with the aim to establish the affinity and the type of binding between the ligands and DNA. The results from spectrophotometric and fluorimetric titrations provided evidence of a strong interaction between the azinium salts and the polynucleotide, with a binding constant of about 10(6) M(-1), making them interesting for therapeutical applications. Dichroic measurements allowed us to determine the possible modes of binding for each complex. Short living excited states of the free dyes were detected and characterized by ultrafast absorption spectroscopy. A further decrease of transient lifetimes was observed upon interaction with DNA. The bicationic pyridinium iodide was found to act as a bisintercalative agent, potentially increasing the cytotoxicity with low dose and less collateral effects.